While Alicia sat eating her breakfast in just her blue ankle and wrist restraints and collar, on the lap of her naked captor, she kept looking up at her, wondering why the woman wasn't touching the little girl's genitals, ass or nipples. Alicia's ritual hypnosis had worked perfectly. The four-year-old not only expected and desired sexual contact from her new "mommies", she needed it. 
   "Why aren't you touching my pussy, mommy?" she finally said. The two Satanic women looked to eachother and the one holding Alicia whispered her trigger into her ear. The abducted toddler got down and walked to the room with the low, carpeted table that was just her size. She lay down on her back, just as she was programmed to.
   An eerie silence filled the room as the little girl waited for something, though she didn't know what. Eventually, the two women appeared like dark, feminine, demonic spirits, dressed in black lace and satin. They moved deliberately but elegantly around the child, securing her restraints to the floor, attaching her blindfold and drawing the Satanic circle on the floor that would keep out any forces of light or other unwanted spiritual influences.
  Another trigger was whispered into Alicia's ear and she started screaming at the top of her lungs. She now remembered last night. Crystals were placed over the child's heart, forehead and just  above her puffy pubic mound. The immense energy of the child's fear and pain would be collected and stored in the crystals for later use in ritual. Specific demons were called in and they surrounded the innocent, vulnerable soul lying before them. Alicia was terrified and shot a stream of urine skyward. Her head rocked back and forth, but one woman mounted the child's face, covering it's mouth with her mature cunt, trapping the screams and cries. This held the youngster's head quite still.
  A set of almost 100 consecrated pins was one-by-one inserted into the child's forehead, eleciting anguished screams from the naked, bound four-year-old into her victor's cunt. The woman riding the little girl's face and inserting the pins into her face was in deep meditation, assimilating and gaining more and more control over the child's spiritual energy.
  The other woman began placing pins into the area over the little girl's heart. These consecrated, hematite pins would draw Satanic energy into the little girl's energy centers in the upcoming ritual. Pins were now inserted into Alicia's body in between ther cunt and her navel. She screamed with every one of them, for they were pushed quite deeply and jiggled a bit afterward.
  The women stood, and walking counter-clockwise, swirled Satanic energy around and into the child, attracting many powerful negative spirits of lust and violence, which entered the child through the pins.
 Alicia's screams turned to moans of satisfaction, and instead of her hips thrusting up and down, they began a gyrating that one would ordinarily associate with a much older female. The women could see the little girl's aura changing from gold and orange to black and red. She was being posessed. They thanked the spirits that now inhabited and compelled the child.., and they closed down the ritual and removed Alicia's cystals and pins.
  Under the women's complete control, Alicia was unbound and made to sit up. She was instructed what to do next: In an empty room was a tiny puppy, about 2 months old. Alicia walked in, with her Satanic mommies waiting outside the door, listening. It took about a minute, though it seemed longer. The little dog let out a awful cry as Alicia stepped on it's tail. It ran away, but that only made the naked, posessed girl more determined. She ran after it and holding it down on the carpet, smacked it repeately on the back with her fists. Then, the crying little puppy made an awful mistake: He turned to expose his belly.
  Alicia stepped on the puppy's genital area with all her weight. The women outside the door hear the blood-curtling shriek from the animal. The hobbled creature again tried to run, but the little girl had fun kicking it in the head wherever it went. It eventually sat in the corner and Alicia picked it up and turned it on it's back. The four-year-old stood on it's stomach with her full weight. She saw the blood come out of the dog's mouth. It was dead. She was glad.
  The women went into the room, saw the dead puppy, and collected Alicia. They walked her down the hall and told her they have a very special person for her to meet. "We expect you to be very mean to her". They whispered into her ear. When they entered a new room, Alicia layed eyes on a a one-year-old girl. Actually, she was 14 months. The little, nude one-year-old happily ran to Alicia, who abruptly pushed her flat on her back. The young victim cried and did her best to try to stand. On all fours and almost standing, Alicia pushed her by the ass and the child fell again, screaming. Alicia let the little girl get up, and then watching her for a bit, punched her in her face.
  The women saw this was getting old for Alicia, so they handed her a butane soldering iron. The baby tried to run.., but fell. Alica shoved it up the young female's ass. What a cute little spin on the floor that baby did when she felt her ass burning and bubbling! She tried crab-walking away from the approaching Alicia, who had already decided that the child's eyes would be her next target. The baby mistakenly knocked the iron out of Alicia's hand, and it fell to the floor, so Alicia put her foot on the throat of the one-year-old girl. As the choking baby's face turned red, Alicia felt something touch her hand. It was the soldering iron, which one of her mommies had retrieved for her.
   Coming close to the baby's eyes with it, Alicia first spit into her eyes so she could hear a bubbling, spattering noise. The Satanic little girl first ran the flame slowly over the terrified child's lips, nose and ears. She let her foot off of the girl's neck so she could better hear the screams of agony. One by one, she applied the flame to the girl's closed eyelids. The flesh bubbled and the baby's heart exploded in shock. A salty-sweet smell was emitted from the child's eyes as Alicia kept the flame on them, burning them as deeply as she could go.
   One woman approached the kneeling Alicia and took her by the hand. Alicia stood. The soldering iron was turned off. The baby twitched about every 15 seconds.
   "Can I throw her out the window?" Alicia asked. She really wanted to. She looked back at the baby as they walked away.

                                                                    The End 


